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Overview 

 
As part of our “Together is Power” strategy, we have built a new eco system wherein we have enabled 

our key Trellix products (Trellix ePO Saas , MVISION  EDR and Insights) features inside the lBM’s 

QRadar (SIEM) server.  We have created “Trellix ePO Saas Connector” for QRadar app to implement this 

eco system and it will provide the following actions for IBM QRadar admin users: 

▪ Can create/update an EDR investigation for an offense from IBM QRadar console. An EDR SOC 

admin will continue the investigation for the given endpoint (IP, Hostname). Investigation contains 

IP, Severity and offense description. 

▪ Can apply Trellix ePO Saas policy, based on a tag assigned at IBM QRadar console to an IP. 

▪ Can enrich endpoint system data from Trellix ePO Saas to IBM QRadar console. 

▪ Can ingest Trellix ePO Saas threat events in IBM QRadar event logs for correlation. 

▪ Can ingest MVISION Insights events in IBM QRadar event logs for correlation. 

Terms and Definitions 
 

 

Architecture 
 
The high-level architecture of “Trellix ePO Saas Connector for QRadar” app is shown below: 

Term Definition 

Trellix ePO Saas Trellix e-Policy Orchestrator Saas 

MVISION EDR MVISION Endpoint Detection & Response 



 

Pre-requisites 
 
 
Before we start using “Trellix ePO Saas Connector” App, user must make sure that the following 
applications are up and running and the same should be accessible by them from QRadar server 
network.  
 

• Trellix ePO Saas Server 

• MVISION EDR 

• MVISION Insights 
 

Before Getting Started (Mandatory) 
 
Since we have transitioned from McAfee to Trellix, we have rebranded our app. The following steps will 
be performed to make this app work as expected. 
 

• “Trellix ePO Saas Connector” App will not support the upgrade.  

• Users must uninstall the older version of app (McAfee MVISION Connector). 

• Following entries will not be removed as part of the Uninstall of McAfee MVISION Connector. 
Please make sure that the following entities are removed properly 
 

1. Admin | Log Sources | Launch | Log Sources (Manage Log Sources) | select MVISION 
ePO Threat Events | click on menu | Delete 



2. Admin | Log Source Extensions | MVISIONEPOThreatEventsCustom_ext | Delete 
3. Admin | Custom Event Properties | MVISION ePO Events | select all | Delete 
4. Admin | DSM Editor | MVISION ePO Threat Events | Delete 

 

• Install the “Trellix ePO Saas Connector” App. 
 
 

Apply Trellix ePO Saas Tag: 

 

• Before applying Trellix ePO Saas tags action, user must make sure the tags to be applied on the 

system(s) are created in Trellix ePO Saas server Tag Catalog.  

For e.g. - Create a tag with name - Server 

• Refer the screenshot below – 

 

 

 

Trellix ePO Saas Device Details: 

 

• Before fetching Trellix ePO Saas Device Details, user must make sure the device for which the 

details need to obtain should be managed in the Trellix ePO Saas. For e.g.- system IP - 

10.254.46.95 is managed in ePO. 

• Refer the screenshot below: 

 



 

Poll Threat Events from Trellix ePO Saas: 

 

• Before starting poll for threat events make sure to increase Max UDP Syslog Payload Length to 

8192 so that events are not truncated. To do this login to QRadar console and navigate to Admin 

panel > click on System Settings icon > click Advanced button on left bottom corner and then 

change Max UDP Syslog Payload Length to 8192 and click Save. Make sure to initiate a Full 

Configuration deployment so that changes are deployed for QRadar server as shown below: 

 

• As part of the Trellix ePO Saas Connector app, custom log source, log source type, log source 

extension and custom properties will be populated which help in parsing the threat events on 

QRadar and display them accordingly. 

• Log Source types: Trellix ePO Saas Threat Events and MVISION Insights Events log source 

types will be created on installing this app. 

• Log Sources: Trellix ePO Saas Threat Events and MVISION Insights Events log source with 

log source identifier Trellix_ePO_Saas_event and MVISION_Insights are created by this app. 

• Log Source Extensions: TrellixEPOSaasThreatEventsCustom_ext and 

MVISIONInsightsEventsCustom_ext are created by app upon installation as shown below: 



 

 

• Custom Properties: Few custom properties specific to Trellix ePO Saas and MVISION INSIGHTS 

will be created on app installation as shown below: 

 



 

 

 

• Make sure UDP port 514 is enabled as QRadar Syslog server uses this port to listen to incoming 

messages. 

• Make sure to deploy changes from QRadar Admin panel before starting poll so that Log source 

changes are deployed properly. 

 

Software version and platform details 
 
Below is the list of components that we have used to test Trellix Connector for QRadar app.  
 

Service name   Component version and platform details  

Trellix ePO Saas server  As per the details mentioned in on-boarding welcome mail  

MVISION EDR As per the details mentioned in on-boarding welcome mail  

MVISION Insights As per the details mentioned in on-boarding welcome mail  

IBM QRadar Server  IBM QRadar v7.5.0 Build 20211220195207 and above 

 

Step by Step Instruction to use Trellix ePO Saas for QRadar App 
 
As part of this app documentation we assume that all Trellix ePO Saas related operation and 
configuration will be performed only by Trellix ePO Saas sever tenant users and all QRadar related 
operation and configuration will be done by QRadar server admin user. 
 



Acquiring client credentials from Trellix Marketplace 
 

1. As part of the workflow customer/tenant should login into Trellix Marketplace using their Trellix 
credential.  

2. Customer/tenant then should register and get IBM QRadar app (Trellix Saas App for IBM 
QRadar) from Trellix Market place. After opening the IBM QRadar app in marketplace, click on 
“configure” button to configure actual QRadar server URL and click “Launch” button.  

3. The “Launch” action will open the given QRadar Server URL in a separate browser window. 
4. Now enter the QRadar server credentials to login into QRadar console.  
5. Now you must install “Trellix ePO Saas Connector app” into QRadar server. In order to achieve 

this, you have two options 
Option #1: Go to Menu | Admin | Extension Management page in QRadar server and click "IBM 
Security App Exchange" button to download “Trellix ePO Saas Connector app”. 
Option #2: Go to IBM X-Force Exchange website 
(https://exchange.xforce.ibmcloud.com/hub?q=Trellix) to download the latest “Trellix ePO Saas 
Connector app”. 

6. Install the downloaded “Trellix ePO Saas Connector” app into QRadar Server. 
7. Open the "Trellix ePO Saas Connector" app landing page to configure Trellix ePO Saas 

credentials. 
Note: Go back to IBM QRadar app in Trellix Market place to copy Client ID, Client Secret, and 
API Key, and provide the same in corresponding input fields. 

8. If the configuration saved successfully, following task can be performed by QRadar admin user. 
   a. Create Investigation in MVISION EDR for the QRadar offences based on the app          
scheduler/filter configuration. 
   b. Right click option in QRadar console to apply a tag for an IP in Trellix ePO Saas. 
   c. Right click option in QRadar console to show additional device details from Trellix ePO Saas. 

 

Configure/Provision Trellix ePO Saas Connector for QRadar App  
 
Before the QRadar admin takes advantage of actions that are provided by Trellix ePO Saas Connector 
for QRadar App, the QRadar admin user should configure/provision Trellix ePO Saas server inside the 
Trellix ePO Saas Connector for QRadar app. 
 
Refer the screenshot below- 

https://exchange.xforce.ibmcloud.com/hub?q=Trellix


 
Also, the same app will be shown as part of QRadar ribbon tab. Refer the screenshot below- 
 



 
  
 
Provide the values under Trellix ePO Saas Server Configuration page like the sample data given below: 

Field Name  Sample Value Description 

API Gateway URL https://api.dev.mvision.mcafee.com Provide URL of Trellix API Gateway 
(IP address or number inputs are not 
allowed) 

Client ID <client id from Trellix Market place> Provide valid Client ID which is 
generated by the Tenant ID provided 
in the activation mail. 

Client Secret <client secret from Trellix Market place 
> 

Provide valid Client Secret which is 
generated by the Tenant ID provided 
in the activation mail. 

API Key <api key from Trellix Market place> 
 

Provide valid API Key which is 
provided as part of the activation mail 
for a Tenant ID. 
 

Proxy Checkbox This checkbox should be checked if 
proxy is required to be configured. 

Proxy Server URL Proxy URL Provide valid Proxy server URL. For 
eg. Sample.proxy.com 

Proxy Port Port Number Provide valid proxy port number 
associated with the proxy URL. For 
e.g 9090 

 

Once all the fields are populated, click on Test button to validate the given credentials.  



 

If the test is successful, click on Save button to save this configuration.  

Refer the screenshot below- 

 



 

 

If the Test fails, a failure message will be displayed. Check if valid inputs are provided and retry. Refer the 

screenshot below- 



 

 

It is mandatory that Test should pass to Save and proceed and perform other actions. 

Once the Save is completed, user can Edit the Trellix ePO Saas server details by clicking Edit button. Refer 

the screenshot below- 



 

 

After editing server details QRadar admin can change the details and Test, then Save the Trellix ePO Saas 

details. If the QRadar admin does not want to provision again then the admin must click “Cancel” button to 

retain old settings. Refer the screenshot below- 



 

 

 

Apply Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tags 
 

The “Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tag” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to select 

an IP from “Log Activity” page (only if the selected IP is managed by ePO server) and apply any 

tag which exists in the configured ePO on a system/IP. This action from QRadar server can initiate 

ePO’s automatic tag-based policy/task as a remediation action. 

Before performing “Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tag” action from QRadar console, login to Trellix ePO 

Saas server and go to Menu | Systems | System Tree page and search for the “IP” (in our example 

it is “10.254.46.95”) and check the list of tags applied for this IP. Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

 



Note: At this stage the IP (10.254.46.95) does not have any tag applied. 

 

Go to “Log Activity” page in QRadar console and right click on Source IP column and select More Options 

| Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tag. This action will open a new page to perform “Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tag” 

action.  

  

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

If the selected Source IP address is managed by ePO server, the new page will allow the user to select a 

tag from the list and click “Apply”. If the tag is applied successfully in ePO server, you will get “<tagname> 

is applied to the selected device.” Message as shown in the screenshot below- 



 

Note: If the selected tag is already applied for the system IP in the ePO, you will receive “This device is 

already tagged with <tagname>.” as a response message. 

Refer the screenshot below- 



 

Once the “Trellix ePO Saas Apply Tag” action in QRadar server is successful you can see the same in 

the Trellix ePO’s Saas system tree page next to the selected system.  

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

Note: In case the selected IP is not managed by the Trellix ePO Saas configured in the QRadar-  

Right click on Source IP column and select More Options | Trellix ePO Saas Tags will display a message 

indicating “This system is not managed by currently configured Trellix ePO Saas”. 

Refer the screenshot below- 



 

 

When the Trellix ePO Saas Connector has not been configured at all, - 

Following failure message will be displayed- 

 

 

 

Apply Trellix ePO Saas Remove Tags 
 

The “Trellix ePO Saas Remove Tag” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to select 

an IP from “Log Activity” page (only if the selected IP is managed by ePO server) and apply any 

tag which exists in the configured ePO on a system/IP. This action from QRadar server can initiate 

ePO’s automatic tag-based policy/task as a remediation action. 

Before performing “Trellix ePO Saas Remove Tag” action from QRadar console, login to Trellix 

ePO Saas server and go to Menu | Systems | System Tree page and search for the “IP” (in our 

example it is “10.254.46.95”) and check the list of tags applied for this IP. Refer the screenshot 

below- 

 

 

Note: At this stage the IP (10.254.46.95) does not have any tag applied. 



 

Go to “Log Activity” page in QRadar console and right click on Source IP column and select More Options 

| Trellix ePO Saas Remove Tag. This action will open a new page to perform “Trellix ePO Saas Remove 

Tag” action.  

  

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

 

If the selected Source IP address is managed by ePO server, the new page will allow the user to select a 

tag from the list and click “Remove tag”. If the tag is removed successfully in ePO server, you will get 



“<tagname> is removed from the selected device.” Message as shown in the screenshot below- 

 

 

 

 

Note: If the selected tag is already removed for the system IP in the ePO, you will receive “This device is 

already removed with <tagname>” as a response message. 

Refer the screenshot below- 



 

 

 

 

Once the “Trellix ePO Saas Remove Tag” action in QRadar server is successful you can see the same in 

the Trellix ePO’s Saas system tree page next to the selected system.  

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

Note: In case the selected IP is not managed by the Trellix ePO Saas configured in the QRadar-  

Right click on Source IP column and select More Options | Trellix ePO Saas Tags will display a message 

indicating “This system is not managed by currently configured Trellix ePO Saas”. 

Refer the screenshot below- 



 

 

When the Trellix ePO Saas Connector has not been configured at all, - 

Following failure message will be displayed- 

 

 

 

Trellix ePO Saas Device Details 
 
The “Trellix ePO Saas Device Details” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to select an 

IP from “Log Activity” page (only if the selected IP is managed by ePO server). 

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 

This action will open a new popup page to show system details from Trellix ePO Saas server. 

Considering the system 10.254.46.95. Refer the screenshot below- 



In case the selected IP is not managed by the Trellix ePO Saas configured in the QRadar-  

Right click on Source IP column and select More Options | Trelix ePO Saas Device Details will display 

a message indicating “This system is not managed by currently configured Trellix ePO Saas”. 

Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 
 
When the Trellix ePO Saas config is not present and admin tried to take an action then following failure 
message will be displayed: 
 

 
 
 

Create/Update EDR Investigation for an offense in QRadar  
 
 QRadar Admins can create an Investigation for any offense to have additional insight about the 
offense in MVISION EDR. Admins will have the option to either create a new Investigation or update an 
existing Investigation for an offense in MVISION EDR. 
Note: Only Offense types with IP and Hostname are supported to create EDR Investigation. And EDR 
supports creation/update of 20 investigations in a single day. 
 

• Go to Offense page in QRadar console  



• Before taking any action, select any offense for which EDR Investigation to be created as shown 

below: 

  

 

   

• Click on Create/Update Investigation in MVISION EDR button available on offense toolbar as 

shown below: 

 

 

• If the existing Investigation doesn’t exist, then Admin will see a window where details of newly 

created EDR Investigation will be shown as depicted below: 

 



 

• If the investigation already exists in MVISION EDR then Admin will be presented with a window 

with Investigation id detail as shown below: 

 

• Admin can decide whether they want to update the EDR Investigation details. In case if they choose 

to update, they will be presented with updated EDR Investigation details as shown below: 

 

• In case where EDR investigation creation fails, below mentioned failure message will be displayed: 



 

Poll Threat and Insights Events from Trellix ePO Saas to QRadar 
 

This feature enables QRadar Admins to fetch threat and insights events from Trellix ePO Saas and show 

on Log Activity page. Admins must configure scheduling criteria for polling the events by providing how 

frequently polling must be done.  

Poll Configuration 

 

To configure this, navigate to Trellix ePO Saas Connector App > click on Trellix ePO Saas Events 

Config tab as shown below: 

 

 

Admin can specify polling interval in minutes. Range of the interval is : 5 minutes to 2880 minutes 



 

Once the interval is saved, Admins will be able to start the poll for threat events. Once the poll is started, 

background process will fetch the events generated between the poll start time and interval specified. For 

example: if poll started at 2:00 PM and interval specified is 10 minutes then it will pull all events received 

on Trellix ePO Saas between 2:00 PM and 2:10 PM in the first go. In next poll, background process will pull 

all events received on ePO from 2:10 PM to 2:20 PM and so on. 

Note: UTC time is considered for performing polling operation. Make sure QRadar server and Trellix ePO 

Saas are time-synced. 

To start polling, click on Start Polling button once polling interval is saved as shown below: 

 

 

 

To stop polling, click on Stop Polling button as shown below: 



 

 
Note: Threat events will be fetched only for the time duration when polling is active. Any events generated 

before start of event poll or after the poll has been stopped will not be fetched on QRadar. 

 
On successful poll of threat events, Admins can see events on Log Activity page as shown below: 

 

 

 

Event is parsed using the custom properties and DSM parser which is defined for Trellix ePO Saas Threat 

events as shown below: 



 

 

Threat Event in JSON format fetched from Trellix ePO Saas 

 

 

 
 

Note: All Trellix ePO Saas Threat events will have the following mapping: 
 

Event Name Trellix ePO Saas Threat Event 

Low Level Category We have mapped with 302 known event categories, if any event 
doesn’t fall under these 302 category will be classified as Alert 

 
 
On successful poll of MVISION Insights events, Admins can see events on Log Activity page as shown 

below: 

 



 

 

 

Event is parsed using the custom properties and DSM parser which is defined for MVISION Insights events 

as shown below: 

 

 

Insights Event in JSON format fetched from MVISION INSIGHTS 

 



 

 
 

Note: All MVISION Insights events will have the following mapping: 
 

Event Name MVISION Insights Events 

Low Level Category Alert 

 

 

MVISION Insights 

 
MVISION Insights provides actionable and preemptive threat intelligence by leveraging Trellix cutting-
edge threat research, augmented with sophisticated Artificial intelligence (AI) applied to real-time threat 
telemetry. 
 
The integration of MVISION Insights significantly enhances the capabilities of Trellix award winning 
endpoint security platform by managing the attack surface, preventing ransomware and aiding security 
teams to easily investigate and respond to advanced attacks. 
 

 



 
The integration of MVISION Insights will provide the Insights for the following 
information 
 
 1.MVISION Insights Campaign's 
 2.MVISION Insights Campaign's IOC 
 3.MVISION Insights Campaign's Galaxies 
 

 
 

 

MVISION Insights Campaign's 

  
The “MVISION Insights Campaign's” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to select a 
Campaign Id from “Log Activity” page. 
 
This action will open a new popup page to show Insights Campaign's details from MVISION ePO server. 
 



 

 

 

 
Considering the campaign d5a2a7e9-caf5-11ea-9477-02d538d9640e . Refer the screenshot below- 
 

 

 

 

 

 

MVISION Insights Campaign's IOC 

  
The “MVISION Insights Campaign's IOC” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to select a 
Campaign Id from “Log Activity” page. 
 
This action will open a new popup page to show Insights Campaign's IOC details from MVISION ePO 
server. 
 



 

 

 

 
Considering the campaign d5a2a7e9-caf5-11ea-9477-02d538d9640e . Refer the screenshot below- 

 

 



 

 

 

MVISION Insights Campaign's Galaxies 

  
The “MVISION Insights Campaign's Galaxies” action in QRadar console will allow the QRadar user to 
select an Campaign Id from “Log Activity” page. 
 
This action will open a new popup page to show Insights Campaign's Galaxies details from MVISION 
ePO server. 

 

 

 

 

 
Considering the campaign d5a2a7e9-caf5-11ea-9477-02d538d9640e. Refer the screenshot below- 
 



 
  

  

Audit Log 
 
This feature is provided to the Admins to see actions performed on Trellix ePO Saas Connector for 
QRadar App. This page will hold list of most recent 15 activities performed on the App for example saving 
ePO config etc. as shown below: 
 



 
 
 

• To see the most recent logs, Admin must click on “Refresh” icon available on the top-right corner. 

• To delete the logs, Admin can click on “Delete” icon. This action will delete all the audit logs 
captured for the app. 

 

Important things to know 
 

Steps to follow if exception is displayed while clicking on Create/Update 
EDR Investigation button 

 
In case if Admin encounters an exception while executing EDR Create/Update action, try reloading the 
page by doing a refresh, or re-login to QRadar console or try on a different browser like chrome.  
 



 
 

 

Steps to follow if ‘SSL: CERTIFICATE_VERIFY_FAILED’ message 
appears in app log 
 
There might be two reasons if you see SSL: CERTIFICATE_VERIFY_FAILED in the container app log: 

Reason #1: Since Trellix MVISION connector app is accessing Trellix’s API which is hosted in 
AWS gateway, it is required that the QRadar server should have the latest AWS cert chain in the QRadar 
cert bundle. Hence, make sure that the QRadar server has the required AWS cert chain the QRadar 
server certificate bundle. 

Reason #2: If the Trellix MVISION connector app is configured with the proxy server and if the 
proxy server requires the certificate for any outbound request/communication, then you must have the 
corresponding proxy server certificate in the QRadar server certificate bundle. 

 


